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Class of '36 plans Half Century Club celebration
by Roger Cushman
Coordinator of Pub6c lnfonnation • Public Affairs
It was 1936, and members of Illinois State (Normal)
University's graduating class faced an uncertain future.
The community's first radio station was broadcasting
from the campus, and most of the news was bleak. The nation
was in the midst of the Great Depression. Hitler had consoli·
dated his power in Germany, and the world was headed
toward another global war.
Yet there were good times, too. Despite financial hardships, students found ways to enjoy campus life. Bing Crosby
was singing "Pennies From Heaven" in 1936; optimism was
not dead.
Now, 50 years later, the Class of'36 is invited to return to
campus Saturday, May 3 to join the Half Century Club-an
induction held each spring by the lSU Alumni Associaticn. In
addition, all present members of the Half Century Oub are
invited.
A fellowship reception is planned for Friday evening, May
2, at the Sheraton motel in north Normal.
Several activities are on Saturdays schedule, including a
bus tour of campus, a reception with all Half Century Club
members, a class meeting and picture, and a special luncheon program. The luncheon and reception are in Bone
Student Center's Ballroom.
The luncheon program includ~ the induction ceremony
in which each class member receives a memento of the day.
Typically a faculty member from the years represented and a
member of the class will speak.
Detailed information about the program and a reservation form have been mailed to all members of the Class of '36.
Those who have not received the mailing should contact the
Alumni Office at Rambo House, lSU, Normal, IL 61761-6901,
or by phoning (309) 438-2294.
A new feature of the Half Century Club this year is the
opportunity to participate in the Reunion Record. This publication will be:'a yearbook of sorts that will help all members
see what has become of their classmates. A separate mailing
was done for this publication.
Nostalgia is an inevitable and enjoyable part of any anni·
versary reunion. While the returning alumni,rnay be marveling at the growth of the campus to serve more than 20,0CX)
students, they will be reminiscing about campus life when the
university enrolled about 1,600 students.
Here are some of their likely topics of conversation:
Four-year degree class members entered school in the
fall of 1932. The ISNU president was Harry A Brown, who was
soon to resign. The deans were persons whose names ~
familiar to the current generation as building names: Herman
Henry Schroeder, dean of faculty; Lillian Barton, dean of
women; and Ralph Linkins, dean of men.
A hobo parade at Homecoming set a Depression theme,
one that was to be repeated in future years. ''You could look
around any corner but you couldn't see any signs oi prosper·
ity," the yearbook Index reported.
A new president. Raymond Fairchild, came the following
year, and much of the news was economic. Free movies
("and good ones, at that") were offered at Capen Auditorium.
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Familiar stars cl the era were Katharine Hepburn, Bette Davis,
Clark Gable, Olarles Laughton and Disney's newly created
Donald Duck.
"The value of these movies can not be O'Jer estimated,"
.the yearbook reported. "Many of us, to speak frankly and in
the vernacular of the day, are practically broke, not only
otcasionally but perennially. So in the gloom which is ines·
capable at times while under this economic pressure we
gladly welcome an opportunity to shake off the travail of
reality."
The opening of a Student Lounge on the ground floor of
Old Main provided another sanctuary from outside pressures.
Jan Garber's famed orchestra played at the Homecoming
dance. The Alamo and the Goblin were popular hang-outs.
Students demonstrated against Piggly-Wiggly, a grocery
store, when it did not close for the Homecoming game. "They
won't close. Don't buy," read one student's sign.
In the fall of 1934, Smith Hall, a new dormitory for men,
was open. Previously, the only campus residence building
was Fell Hall for women, built in 1917.
With 1,642 students, ISNU ranked second only to Fresno
State in the number of fulltime students enrolled at a teachers
college. Radio station WJBC officially opened this fall, and

President Fairchild delivered the welcoming address.

The air age also arrived with the opening cl a municipal
airport
The most exciting news for students, however, was a 7-6
victory O\'er Illinois Wesleyan by Coach Howard Hancock's
football stalwarts. It was the first football victory O\'er IWU in 27
years, and more than 1,500 Redbird rooters marched triumphantly back from the Wesleyan campus by wcry of Franklin

Avenue.
To celebrate the victory, the junior class sponsored a
"New Deal'' dance featuring the popular Red Deems orchestra of Peoria. National economic themes remained prominent
in campus events.
The university observed the Diamond Jubilee of its first
commencement with a full week of activities highlighted by ~
pageant, "The Lighter of the Flames." Presented at the south
side of Old Main, the pageant was described as " the most
impressive and undoubtedly the most involved and elaborate
dramatic ·production ever presented during Old Normal's
seventy-five years of existence."
The special talents in the Class of '36 that was evident in
previous years came to full flower in their final year. Dale
" Maestro" Miller had his own dance orchestra. Dick Noble,

Gnagey to receive top honor

Gnagey

Gardner

Gregor

Dr. William Gnagey has been named the Outstanding
University Teacher of 1985 by the Illinois State University
Alumni Association. Recipients of the Outstanding College
Teaching Awards are Dr. Mona Gardner, College of Business;
Dr. Harold Gregor, College of Fine Arts; Dr. Paula Smith,
College of Education; and Dr. Rick Whitacre, College of
Applied Science and Technology.
The program was revived this year after a two year
absence. The awards are designed to identify faculty members who have contributed significantly to the quality of
undergraduate teaching at ISU. By honoring such individuals,
the University demonstrates its commitment to outstanding
teaching and provides incentive for faculty members to
pursue activities that enhance the quality of their teaching.
To be eligible for an Outstanding Teaching Award, a
faculty member must have been regular faculty member at
ISU for at least three years and have taught at least two
undergraduate courses during each of those years.
Winners were selected by a committee comprised of ISU
alumn~ from a group of nominees submitted by each
department and approved by the college dean. An outstanding teacher from each ofthe five CQlleges was chosen, and the
Outstanding University Teacher of 1985 was designated
from that group.
The program is administered by the ISU Alumni Association and is funded by the ISU Foundation. Each recipient of
the Outstanding College Teaching award will receive $500_
The Outstanding University Teaching award recipient will
receive $1,000.
The awards will be presented on Saturday March 22 at
the annual ISU Alumni Association Awards dinner. Dr. David
Strand, provost, will present the awards. Family and friends of
the recipients are invited to attend. Reservations may be
madebycallingtheAlumniServicesOfficeat309/ 438-2294.
Cost of the dinner is $g per person.
Dr. Gnagey, 203 Orleans Dr., Bloomington, is professor
of psychology in the College of Arts and Sciences. Gnagey
has been a faculty member at ISU for nearly .25 years. He is a
past recipient of the Robert G. Bone teaching award. Gnagey
is recognized as an excellent classroom teacher and is also
highly regarded as " resource for his own colleagues who
have problems in their teaching. Beyond his own teaching

a

assignments, Gnagey ~~lin~ly pro:,ii_des : riti.q~~~ ~nd ~lua-

Whitacre
tions for fellow faculty members interested in improving the
teaching/ learning process. Gnagey holds a bachelor's degree,
master's in education, and doctorate from Wayne State UniversitY: Gnagey teaches various levels of educational and
general psychology, adolescent development, and seminars
in college teaching.
Dr. Gardner, 17 lnvemess, Bloomington, is an associate
professor of finance in the College of Business. Gardner has
been a faculty member of the College of Business since 1981
and teaches courses at all levels in corporate finance, financial markets, and financial institutions. In 1984, she was presented with the ISU Outstanding Researcher Award and is
currently serving as the chairperson of her department curriculum committee. Gardner earned her master's of business
administration and doctorate from the University of Cincinnati, a master of arts from Columbia University and a bachelor's of arts from Southern Methodist University.
Dr. Gregor, 107 Market St., Bloomington, has been a
member of the Art Department for 15 years and teaches
painting, watercolor, color theory and American Art History.
He has established an international reputation as a studio
artist and thus, served as a visiting professor at many fine
schools. Gregor holds a doctorate from Ohio State University,
a master's from Michigan State University and a bachelor's
degree from Wayne State University.
·
Dr. Smith, 1103 Dillon Dr., Normal, has served as an
assistant professor in the Department of Specialized Educa•
tional Development for five years and previously as an instructor at ISU for two years. She teaches a variety of courses
including introduction to special education, assessment of
learning and behaviorally disordered, and curriculum development for special needs students. Smith earned her doctorate from the University of Illinois and both her master's and
bachelor's degrees from Illinois State University.
Dr. Whitacre, RR 1, EJ Paso, is in his ninth year of teaching Agricultural Economics at ISU. He has taught a range of
courses from large sections of Introductory Agricultural Economics to small sections of a senior level agricultural
seminar. Whitacre's teaching experience extends to the
community where he has conducted numerous short courses
and seminars for many agricultural related business. Whit·
acre earned a doctorate and master's degrees from the University of Illinois and a bachelor's degree from Illinois State
University.

abbott cl the Blackfriars, wrote, directed, acted in and com·
posed music for the dnmatic production " 'S Funny Thing."
(Noble became a successful Oticago broadcaster and is
observing his 50th year in radio.)
Charles C. Lane was editor in chief of the Vidette, the
campus newspaper (and later became overseas picture edi·
tor for Associated Press). Joseph Alfeld was N Oub president Ell.i s Blair was Index editor. Walter Bunn was University
Club president Leonard Keefe was class president Dick
Noble and Pauline Smith won a senior popularity contest
The class sponsor was Ralph U. Gooding. He is deceased.
Another hobo parade was held at Homecoming, but
there was nothing shabby about the entertainment at the
Homecoming dance. Art Kassel and his Kassels in the Air,
one of the great dance bands of the era, was the attraction.
Yet another item of economic interest occurred as the
Class of '36 began its senior year. It may not have seemed so
important to young people at the time, but a halkentury later
many of the class members enjoy the benefits of this important piece of legislation.
It was the Social Security Act, passed by Congress in
August of 1935.

Annual meeting set
for June 7th
The annual meeting of the 1/linois State Univer·
sity Alumni Association will be held Saturday, June
7 in the Founders Suite of the Bone Student Center.
The meeting will begin about 71 a.m. and will be
preceded by a meeting of the /SU Alumni Associa·
tion Board of Directors.
Agenda items for the annual meeting include a
summary report of a ll events and activities conducted during 7985-86 by the /SU A lumni Services
st,aff and the Alumni Association, election of new
directors for the Alumni Association Board, and
election of officers for the Board.
The meeting is open to all /SU grad uates and
friends of the University.
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Fwe graduates to receive awards
Five Illinois State University alumni have been named
recipients of the Alumni Association's Alumni Achievement
and Outstanding Service Awards. Receiving Alumni Achievement Awards are Richard Godfrey '55 and Charles Martin '58,
MS '62. Outstanding Service Award recipients are Robert
Gray PhD '71, Eugene Jontry '58 and DA. Weibring '75. The
awards will be presented at the Saturday, March 22 Alumni
Awards dinner at the Bone Student Center. Dinner reservations may be made by contacting the ISU Alumni Office at

309/438-2294. Cost is $9 per person.
The Alumni Achievement Award is given to alumni who
have made significant achievements, usually within the past
12 months, which have gained them favorable state-wide,
national or international recognition; alumni who have been
honored_within a major society, association or other organization; or alumni who have accomplished an action which has
proven beneficial to a pronounced segment of our society.

The Outstanding Servk:e Award is designed to honor
alumni or other persons for their outstanding service to Dli·
nois State University, whether through the Alumni Associa·
tion or some other segment of the University, or to honor
alumni for their outstanding service to mankind which has
brought honor to Illinois State University.

Achievement Award Recipients

Outstanding Service Award Recipients

Richard Godfrey '55. . .
for your achievements while
serving as Mayor ofNormal in
improving the community's
economic environment and for
your advocacy role in securing
the D iamond-Star plant in
Bloomington/Normal.

RobertH. Gray PhD 71 ...
for your contributions toward
all mankind through your re·
search on and management
of the environmental ef{ects of
various energy technologies
and for your recognized dis·
tinguished achievements in
{!Shery research

------------

Charles A. Martin '58,
MS '62...
for your contributions to im·
proved international business
practices, technological devel·
opments for Third World coun·
tries and efforts to bring a tone
of humanity to economically
depressed markets.

Richard Godfrey, Normal, Ill., and graduate in English, is
the director of Institutional Advancement for Illinois State
University. Godfrey recently completed a nine year term as
the Mayor of Normal, the longest serving mayor in the community's history. He is credited with creating an economic
development program for Normal which has quadrupled the
town's volume. Most notedly, Godfrey is one of the initiators of
efforts to bring the Diamond-Star auto assembly plant to
McLean County. Godfrey is a member of St Joseph's Hospi·
tal Medical Center Board, Normal Chamber of Commerce
and the Normal Rotary Club. In t 985, he was named the
Outstanding Citizen of Normal by its Chamber of Commerce.
Charles A. Martin of Scarsdale, N.Y., received his bachelor's degree in biology and his master's degree in public
administration from Illinois State. He was appointed in 1985
the director of Corporate Affirmative Action for TIME, Inc., the
information and entertainment company.
Martin joined TIME, Inc. in t 982 and previously held
positions in corporate circulation and with DISCOVER maga·
zine. Prior to that, he served as the director of the Peace Corps
in Liberia, West Africa, a Fulbright Professor and a White
House Fellow. Martin is a board member of the Institute for
International Education and American Field Service lntercultural Programs. For the past three years, he also has played a
major leadership role in TIME, lnc.'s Minority Forum, an
organization which brings affirmative action issues to the
, attention of corporate management

Eugene Jontry '58. . .{or
your combined 20 plus years
of service to the Illinois State
University Alumni Association
Board of Directors and Foun·
dation Board of Directors and
for your involvement from in·
ception with the Redbird Club.

Robert H. Gray, Richland, Wash. received his doctorate
in zoology and ecology from ISU in 197t. He is presently the
manager of Health and Environmental Research on Complex
Organic Mixtures for Battelle Laboratories in Richland, Wash.
Gray has worked for Battelle since 1973, directing and
implementing research to assess environmental effects result•
ing from construction and operation of nuclear and hydroelectric power plans. In addition, data collected by Gray in a
project for the US Department of Energy has been used in
health and environmental assesssments to identify process
changes and control technologies in developing an environ·
mentally acceptable coal liquefaction industry.
Gray's work hashelped to test and control environmental
problems related to energy technology development all over
the world. Most recently, he was invited by the American
Institute of Fishery Research Biologists to represent the US on
a research delegation to East Asia. He also has edited a book
entitled, "Toxic Substances in the Aquatic Environment, An
International Aspect."
Eugene Jontry, Chenoa, Ill., is presently the superin·
tendent for Chenoa and Octavia School Districts. Jontry has
been an avid Redbird supporter since graduating from ISU in
t 958 and has been active in the Redbird Club since its
inception.
In addition to his athletic contributions, he has served on
the ISU Alumni Association Board of Directors from 19731985, including a term as president in 1976-77.. Jontry also

D. A. Welbrlng 75. . .{or
your continual support of llli·
nois State University athletics
through yow personal contri·
butions to and involvement
with the annual D.A Weibring
Redbird Golf Classic.

has been a member of the ISU Foundation Board of Directors
since t 976. On the Alumni Board, he chaired the various
awards committees, including the Athletic Hall of Fame selec•
tion committee, and assisted in the expansion of the entire
Alumni Association awards program.

a

D.A. Weibring, Plano, Texas, t 97 t •75 golf letterman at
Illinois State University, has been a member of the PGA Tour
since t 977. He placed second in the 1985 Tournament of
Champions and was in the top 20 money winners on tour last
year. In 1979 he won the Quad Cities Open. In addition to his
tournament appearances, Weibring is well known and respected for his numerous contributions and public appear·
ances for charities and in pro-am tours across the nation. He
and his wife, Kristin (Jones) '75, return to campus every
summer for the DA. Weibring Redbird Golf Classic. Proceeds
from this event benefit the Redbird Golf Program.

Correction
The following names were incorrectly listed on The Red·
bird Club honor roll in the December issue of the /Sil Alumni
Today. We regret the error.
Jim and Susan Cutler
Larry and Christine Eggan
Chuck and Donna Witte

Rutherford climbs ladder of success
Editor's note: Bill Gardner is assistant editor at
PJS Publications Inc., in Peoria, Ill., and a memberof
the'Alumni Association Communications Committee.
By Bm Gardner '77
Guest Writer
In just eight years, Dan Rutherford '78, has graduated
from making pizzas at Avanti's to being president of his own
company. "Street smarts," he says, got him there. "A person
using brains and common sense with a dash of aggressiveness," Rutherford claims, "will make money."
ls Rutherford smart?
"rm observant," he replies cautiously. "I use common
sense. I work hard and put in lots of hours because I'm new.
rm not rich."
The Pontiac, Ill. native worked at Avanti's to pay his way
through ISU. He didn't want help from his parents, although
they would have helped him as much as they could, he says.
Rutherford chose a business major because it fit his
character, which he describes as aggressive and politicaltwo qualities he insists are essential to success, at least in his
world of international business.
As president and sole stockholder of Chicago-based
Rutherford & Associates, Rutherford is involved in international business consulting, primarily in trade with Asia and
real estate development with Asian investors. He also is presi•
dent of two minor Chicago companies, one of which is work·
ing on a major North Lake Shore mixed-use development
project Two major U.S. developers also are involved in the
project Rutherford's other company is involved in a major
innovative venture.
Before becoming a business entrepreneur, Rutherford
paid his dues in a variety of ways. After graduating from Illinois
State, he worked as a legislative assistant for two members of
the Illinois General Assembly. In 1980 he became executive
director of Ronald Reagan's presidential campaign in Illinois.
(And helped persu@de Reagan to participate in Illinois State's
homecoming parade that year.)
After turning down a position in Washington, D.C. on
Reagan's transition team, Rutherford accepted a position on
Illinois Governor Jim Thompson's personal staff. "I decided
to be a moderate-sized fish in a small pond, rather than a small
fish in an e.".'.tremely large pond," explains Rutherford.
Rutherford believes anyone can~joy the same success
he has. "If you're aggresive for the right cause, and make a
calculated decision to make success a top priority, you can
do it! Don't be afraid to
- ~ 'no.'
--- "
From the G<wernor's office, Rutherford once again hit
the campaign trail, this time managing Tyrone Fahner's
~ bid for Dlinois Attorney General.

Rutherford '78
After that, Rutherford took a break, choosing to roam the
wilds of Africa on two separate occasions for a total of five
months. He camped out, cooked over an open fire, drove
through 120-degree heat in the Sahara desert, trekked
through rain forests and jungles, hunted with pygmies, and
stalked gorillas in the mountains. He ate dehydrated food,
fresh vegetables, and, occasionally, snails "larger than your
fist" Also on the menu were grilled monkey and python in
peanut sauce.
It was during these trips to Africa that Rutherford made
plans to start his own company. And it was between African
trips that he was offered the position of Director of International Business for Illinois' Deparment of Commerce.
It was in this capacity that Rutherford played a part in
bringing Chrysler/Mitsubishi's Diamond-Star auto plant to
Normal. The plant, which is expected to bring thousands of
new jobs to central lllinois, is scheduled to open in 1988.

Career days planned for alums
The Dlinois State University Placement Office has an·
nounced two new activities to aid ISU alumni in job seeking or
job relocating. An Alumni Job-0-Rama is planned for Thursday, April 24 at the Sheraton International Hotel in Rosemont,
DI., and two Teacher Placement Days are scheduled for Friday
and Saturday; April 25 and April 26.
The Alumni Job-0-Rama is designed to assist alumni
with at least one year of work experience in changing
employment Parker Lawtis, director of career development
and placement at ISU, indicated that marketing, management, computer science, and accounting will be the major
areas of emphasis at this Job-0-Rama. More than 80 firms
from the Olicagoland area will have recruiters present to talk
with these professionals interested in making career changes
in these areas.
Advance registration is required for this program. The
application deadline is April 4. Alumni must have one copy of
their resume to submit with applications and multiple copies
for distribution at the Job-0-Rama, scheduled from noon to 4
p.m. and 5 to 9 p.m_
The first Teacher Placement Day is scheduled for Friday,
April 25 in the Ballroom of the Bone Student Center. Lawlis
announced that over 80 school districts will be present to
meet with both students and alumni interested in teaching
.1.l!il:~

1.: ~,

positions.In addition to lllinois schools, nearly 30 out-of-state
districts will be represented, including districts from Texas,
California, New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada, Florida, Georgia,
South Carolina, New York. Maryland, Kansas and Missouri.
The program is scheduled to begin at 9 a.m. and will
conclude at 3 p.m. Advance registration is not required. Multiple copies of resumes must be available for distribution.
The Saturday, April 26 Teacher Placement Day will be
held at West Leyden High School, 1000 N. Wolf Road, North
Lake, UL from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. In addition to numerous in-state
school districts, several out-of-state districts will also be present at this program. Many of the same districts will be·represented at both the April 25 and 26 programs, but additional
districts will be at the April 26 Teacher Placement Day. Lawtis
estimates as many as 40 out-of-state schools will be present
Advance registration is necessary for the April 26 program. Applications must be received prior to April 19. Alumni
must send in one copy of their resume with the application
and have additional copies available for distribution at the
program.
Registrations and additional information for all three
programs may be obtained by contacting Lawlis at Illinois
State University Placement Office, 608 S. Main St, Normal, Ill.
61761-6901 or by calling 309/438-5635.

When Rutherford learned that Mitsubishi was interested
in locating in the United States, he made a few phone calls.
More than a year later, Normal was selected as the site.
Netwoddng Is also a key to Rutherford's success. "When·
ever I meet alumni from my fraternity (Sigma Tau Gamma)
and from Illinois State, I always show interest in them. In
business when I meet someone, I always send them a note
later telling them how nice it was to meet them. Networking is
so awesomely importantr'
Rutherford also credits his fraternity membership with
preparing him for an international business career. "It (the
fraternity) gave me the opporrtunity to intimately deal with
diverse personalities-people from the city, from farms, rich
people, poor people, Jews, Christians. And I had them all as
roommatesf' he exclaims.
"In a residence hall," he continues, "you can walk away.
In a fraternity there's a certain bond that makes you want to
interact with them. There was a broader range of back•
grounds than I had ever been exposed to, but I began understanding human nature."
Rutherford, who was president of the Student Associa•
tion at Illinois State, says collegiate pressures helped him
develop personally. It disciplined him to prioritize, he says, as
he had to balance a schedule of fraternity meetings and
activities, academics, a job, and responsibilities as leader of
the Student Association. "If anyone had cut me any slack
back then," he says, "I probably wouldn' t be as dilligent
today."
About Illinois State, Rutherford says he chose it because
it's a big university not engulfed by a big city, and it provides
escapes from civilization, especially through Campus Recreation programs. "And it had a good business college," he says,
"that was growing in credibility."
·
Rutherford is proud of the fact that he helped push and
approve motions in the Academic Senate to help earn
accreditation for the College of Business.
Rutrerford has traveled to 32 countries on every continent except Antarctica. He's never regetted what he's done.
"I'm always afraid," he confesses. "And because I'm always
afraid, I've always been successful. Fear, and I don't mean
being scared, is good."
Rutherford said 'no' twice-to two substantial positions
that he says would have given him more clout and money, but
he wanted to be his own boss. "In the short term," he insists, "l
will be financially sound for the long term. If not, I'll go back to
making pizzasf'

Area Events
Special activities for ISU alumni have been planned in
several Illinois locations as well as in selected locations out of
state. Mark your calendars now and join other alums and ISU
representatives in learning what's new at ISU and reminiscing
about your days on campus. Contact the Alumni Services
Office at 309/438-2294 for more infonnation.
March 9
Luncheon
Hyatt/San Diego
March 9
Dinner
Fiesta Inn/Phoenix
March 11
Dinner
CattJeman's Wharf/
Anaheim
Ramada Inn/ Tucson
Dinner
March 11
Carnelian Room/
March 13
Dinner
San Francisco
Alexis Park Resort/
March 13
Reception
Las Vegas
Airport Hilton/ Denver
March 14
Dinner
Clock Tower Inn/
April 16
Seminar/ reception
Rockford
Conklins/Goodfield
Dinner Theater
April 19
Jumers/ Peoria
Seminar/reception
April 24
Champagne Room/
Mayl
Dinner/speaker
Shorewood
Quad City Downs/
Day at the races
May4
Moline
Ewing Manor/
May8
Seminar/reception
Bloomington
Theater
Steppenwolf/ Chicago
May 15
May 18
St Louis Symphony Powell Hall/ St. Louis
May 31
Baseball game
Meinen 'Field/ Peoria
, ',1· , ' l
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Athletes rank high in classroom
A total of 87 out of 380 Dlinois State University studentathletes received a 3.0 grade point average or higher on the
university's 4.0 scale for the fall semester, meriting selection
on the Illinois State University Athletic Director's Honor Roll
for this semester.
The 87 athletes, totaling 23 percent of the ISO studentathlete population, represent nearly all of ISO's 20 intercollegiate sports. Six of the athletes, each from a different sport,
achieved a perfect 4.0 grade point average for a minimum of
12 hours of course work completed at the end of the fall, 1985
term.
Dr. Robert E Frederick, ISO athletic director, was
pleased with the high number of student-athletes with scholastic averages above the 3.0 mark.
"We sincerely appreciate the effort put forth by those
student-athletes which resulted in achieving that level of academic excellence," said Frederick. "They demonstrate that
athletic and academic goals can be met by students here at
ISO."
The Athletic Director's Honor Roll is an expansion of a
program ISO began three years ago to help identify and
aclmowledge student-athletes for top grades. Each semester,
a study of grade averages achieved by student-athletes is
made for the purpose of identifying those athletes. In the past,
the highest scholastic average attained by athletes from each
sport was cited. Thi$ year the Honor Roll was expanded to
include all athletes above the 3.0 level.
The six student-athletes receiving straight A's (4.0) for
the fall semester were Kathleen Kehe of Champaign, Ill., from
the women's track team, a junior majoring in Spanish; Aaron
Melnick of Morton Grove, Ill., from the soccer team, a senior
majoring in physical education; Kim Nofsinger of Peoria, 111.,
from the swimming team, a junior majoring in elementary
education; Mary Orcutt of Indianapolis, Ind., from the gymnastics team, a senior majoring in history; Peggy Scheiman of
Beecher, Ill., from the women's tennis team, a senior majoring
in Home Economics; and Jill Schrader of Rock Falls, Ill., from
the women's golf team, a senior majoring in mathematics.
The remaining Athletic Director Honor Roll members,
listed by sport, follow.
BASEBALL
Richard Todd Bose, Fr., Criminal Justice Sciences, Lexington;Thomas Carlucci, Sr., Mass Communication, Palatine;
Randy Gentile, Fr., Pre-Business, Kenosha, Wis.; Matthew
Hodges, So., Industrial Education, Washington; Charles
Hoscheidt, Sr., Economics, Henry; Raymond Ledinsky, So.,
Mass Communication, Buffalo Grove; Scott Meyer, Sr., Physical E.ducation, Carpentersville;Michael Plotrowski, Fr., OlemistJy,
Woodridge; Willie Tarczon, Fr., Physics, Woodridge.

WOMEN'S BASKETBAU.
Mis.syGarretson, Fr.,General Studies,Argenta;EJenf-4cGrew,
So., General Studies, Bushnell; Juli Stiles, Jr., General Studies, Peoria; Pamela Tanner, Fr., General Studies, Louisville,
Ky.; Susan Wellman, So., General Studies, Quincy.

MEN'SGOLF
David FISher, Jr., Economics, Quincy; John Gerber, Sr.,
OfficeA.dministrationMt. Prospect; ScottSidkey, Sr.,Accounting, Lansing;John White, Sr.,Accounting, Washington;Mark
Young, So., Pre-Business, Rolling Meadows;Jeffrey Zuspann,
So., Pre-Business, Springfield.

WOMEN'S GOLF
"'rracey Falconer, So., Politcal Science, East Moline;
Brenda Guendling, Sr., Health Education, Mokena; Patricia
Scott, Fr., General Studies, Versailles, Ky.
GYMNASTICS
Beth Arbuckle, Jr., Early Childhood Education, Indianapolis, Ind.; Betsy Cekander, Jr., Dance, Olampaign; Diane
French, So., Physical Education, Newark, Del.; Kim l.aFave,
Sr., Home Economics, Kenosha, Wis.

MEN'S BASKETBAU.
Jeffrey Harris, So., Chemistry, Indianapolis, Ind; Mark
Kraatz, Fr., General Studies, Allen Park, Mich.; Matthew
Taphom, So., Pre-Business, Pekin.
WOMEN'S CROSS COONTRY & TRACK
Jennifer Barias, So., General Studies, St. Charles;
Kathleen Donahue, Fr., Physical Education, Caledonia; Sylvia
Gould, So., Physical Education, Ontario, Canada; Susan
Janes, Fr., Pre-Business, Lexington; Sherry Koss, Fr., Criminal
Justice Sciences, Wilmette; Robyn Marola, So., Pre-Business,
Plainfield; Melissa Mason, Fr., Physical Education, Plainfield;
Alice Mclemon, Fr., ElementaJy Education, East Moline;
Kelly Norris, So., Recreation & Park Administration, Belvidere;
Donna Pecka, Jr., Mass CommUl)ication, Western Springs;
Donna Ruhl, Fr., Mathematics, Oak Lawn; Mary Toohill, Fr.,
Biological Sciences, LeRoy.

MEN'S CROSS COONTRY & TRACK
Sean Canaday, So., Art, Riverton; Peter Palumbo, Sr.,
Accounting, Collinsville.

FOOTBALL
Darrell Crouch, Sr., Physical Education, Hudson; Daniel
Hackman, Fr., Pre-Business, Indianapolis, Ind.; Robert Irsuto,
Jr., Criminal Justice Sciences, Schiller Park; Wdliam Lamar,
Sr., Management, LaGrange; Gregory Lunak, Sr., Management, Calumet City; James McNicholas, Jr., General Studies,
Oak Lawn; James Nallen, Jr., Business Administration,
Schaumburg; Kart Nienhuis, Jr., Physical Education, Beaver
Dam, Wis.; Chris Roberts, Sr., Recreation & Park Administration, Indianapolis, Ind.; Paul Rodino, So., Pre-Business, Northbrook; Jeffrey Skibinski, Sr., Home Economics, Peru;
Timothy Thomas, Jr., Industrial Technology, Chenoa;
Michael Wagner, Jr., Physical Education, Joliet

Parents advised of potential problem
Finals week survival kits are a popular way for parents of
college students to send their best wishes and inspiration.
Such is the case at Illinois State University. However, this past
semester there were some problems, as there occasionally
can be, when non-university organizations attemped delivery
without making prior arrangements with the university.
The ISO Alumni and Parent SelVices Office has issued
the following statement, in cooperation with the university's
Office of Residential Life (ORL):
A number of organizations, both university associated
and non-university related, attempt to conduct snack pack
operations for students in residence halls. Many of these
organizations contact parents directly.
In order to keep the best interests of the parents at heart
and to ensure safe and accurate delivery for students, ORL
has established specific guidelines organizations that distribute survival kits must follow.
At this point in time, there are only two ISO student
organizations that conduct finals week package programs:

the Association of Residence Halls (ARH) and Student
Alumni Council (SAC). ARH packages fruit baskets and SAC
offers a package with fruit, food, candy and ISO souvenirs. All
other programs are operated by organizations which have no
association with the university. ARH and SAC are the only
organizations permitted to conduct these operations in ISO
residence halls without going through the U.S. Mail SelVice. In
addition, no organization, including ARH and SAC, is permitted to leave the packages behind reception desks at the
residence halls. Distribution must take place in the lobby or
another approved area.
Ordering information may be obtained from SAC by
phoning 309/438-2294 or ARHat309/438-2015. Parents are
encouraged to support these two organizations. Both SAC
and ARH apply proceeds from the projects toward student
scholarships and programs. Parents are also reminded to
obtain and keep the contact address and phone number after
placing any order.

SOCCER
John Crouch, So., General Studies, Tulsa, Okla.; Jody
Jankovsky, Fr., Applied Computer Science, Bolingbrook.

SOFllW.1.
Brooke Bailey, Fr., Pre-Business, Washington; Kerri
Donis, Fr., Physical Education, Moline; Michelle Kiesewetter,
So., Pre-Business, East Peoria; Maxine Mc:Glaughlin, Sr.,
Home Economics, Moline; Lori Vogel, So., General Studies,
Quincy; Linda Wendt, So., General Studies, Havana.
WOMEN'S TENNIS
Julie Loomis, So., General Studies, NapelVille; Kandy
Medina, Fr., Pre-Business, Towanda.

MEN'S TENNIS
Ian Barfortl, So., Theatre, Olarleston.
VOUEYBAU..
Tracey Stroyan, Sr., Sociology, Mendota.
WRESTlJNG
Tim Cazzato, Jr., Industrial Technology, Schiller Park;
Darrell Crouch, Sr., Physical Education, Hudson; Michael
Cochran, Sr., Applied Computer Science, Lansing; Nico
Ross, Fr., Pre-Business, Carbondale; Eric Zeitler, Sr., Marketing, Geneseo.

Innovative Felmley found ways
to ease hard times
The economy measures enacted at Illinois State Normal
University during World War !were extraordinary.
The Illinois General Assembly would not increase university appropriations, yet expenses, such as for commodities, had increased in price by 50 to 100 percent In the winter
months there was an abundance of cold due to a shortage of
coal. Flu epidemics and smallpox scares kept students and
faculty physically down and having to use cheap paper (writing on both sides) and dusty, Iow-gradechalk).<ept them down
mentally. Salaries remained constant-low.
Yet IS(N)U President David Felmley, who was widely
lmown as a champion of simplified spelling ("enuf' for
enough, "egs" for eggs, "ofic" for office), was also a fighter
and an opportunist.
In May of 1921, the Chicago & Alton "Hummer," a
southbound passenger train out of Chicago, was the victim of
sabotage six miles south of Bloomington, near Shirley. Luckily, no one was killed or seriously injured. But in the hours
following that early-evening collision with several empty coal
cars, thousands of people from Normal and Bloomington
drove or walked to Shirley to view the wreckage.
Felmley, who was among the spectators, surveyed the
scene and the damage and made an economy-orientated
decision, one that today would be called "recycling."
Wrth the permission of the C & A, Felmley had manual
training students remove the cushiony upholstery from the
shatterd train seats, cut them into rectangles and glue them
onto wooden blocks. Even into the middle and late 1930s,
faculty members continued to use these homemade chalkboard erasers.

ByMarcLebovilz
News and Publk:ations Deputment

During most every year, Horton Field House is the home
of men's and women's basketball, women's volleyball, track,

physical e<;fucation classes, ,campus recreation activities and
other athletic team events at lliinois State University.
But two nights a year, Horton becomes a three-ring ·Big
Top as Gamma Phi Circus presents a colorful, eye-popping
show of acrobatics, aerialists, jugglers, clowns and other feats
of gymnastic skill performed by ISU students.
When the next "Ladies and gentlemen and children of all
ages...welcome to the Gamma Phi Circus" is heard in Horton
Field House it will be the 50th annual presentation of the
popular Central lliinois show and the 57th anniversary of ISU's
Gamma Phi, a national honorary fraternity dedicated to
promoting interest in physical education and to honor gymnastics excellence.
Clifford "Pep" Horton,~ of men's physical education
at ISU, had the campus' Alpha chapter of Gamma Phi formally recognized in fall of 1928 after five years of heading a
small, informal group of men who put on acrobatic demonstrations during basketball halftimes and anywhere the group
was invited.
High ideals and high standards of physical ability were
required to belong to the new campus organization. Male
students (women were excluded from membership until
1941) had to have a grade average of 80 in at least three PE
classes. They also had to run 100 yards in 12 seconds, do the
running high jump 4 feet 4 inches, punt a football 35 yards,
climb a rope 18 feet high in eight seconds, throw a baseball
217 feet, and more. Nineteen ~n made the grade the first
year. Three years later, the first Gamma Phi Circus in McCormick Gym on campus featured tumbling, pyramids, high
rings, parallel bars, and featured tap dancing by the women's
physical education department
The two Gamma Phi shows performed each spring are
unique in that there is no entertainment offering quite like it in•
Illinois, the Midwest or even in the country. Gymnastics cir·
cuses are as rare as Susan B. Anthony silver dollars but are
many times more popular. Yet the idea of a circus format in
Central Illinois is as familiar as the corn.
Normal and Bloomington are important historical sites
in circus annals. At the turn of the century, during the heyday
of the major circuses, most of the aerial acts wintered in
Bloomington. They stayed in shape and worked on new tricks
and maneuvers at the YMCA gym, at the barn owned by the
Flying Wards or in their own backyards. Quite a few of those
circus performers adopted the Twin Cities as their home after
retirement or when the circuses simply closed down. But to a
greater extent, their circus heritage took hold in Normal and
Bloomington.
ISU's Milner Library started a circus collection in the late
1950s, seeking to create a body of information about the
entertainment/art form-circuses-that were diminishing in
number. Within 10 years the collections was known across
the United States. Today the ISU Circus C9llection includes
more than 6,000 books and more than a quarter million items
of circus memorabilia.

Circus to celebrate 50th performance April 18 & 19
Discount tickets available
for alums
Gamma Phi Circus will return to Horton Field·
house for the celebration of its 50th performance
year on Friday and Saturday, April 18 and 19. /SU
alumni will once again receive a special discounted
ticket price
The all-student production is scheduled for 7
p.m both Friday and Saturday evenings. Pre-show
activities will begin at 6:30 p.m for both performan-

ces.
Special discounted tickets for alumni are $3 for
adults and $2 for children, ages 6 through 12. Preschoolers are admitted free Reseroations for these
specially priced tickets are due April 7 to /SU Alumni
Seroices, Rambo House, Illinois State University,
Normal, IL 61761-6901. Checks should be made
payable to /SU Alumni Seroices.
Tickets are also available at the door. Group
rates are available by calling 309/438-5444.

Letters from famous circus figures (such as Phineas T.
Barnum and Buffalo Bill Cody), circus music scores, posters,
account ledgers, photographs, badges, tickets and more are
included in the collection. Students of circus history interested in doing research and serious circus buffs can find the
largest bodies of information at the Library of Congress, the
British Museum or at Illinois State University's Milner Library.
Gamma Phi's activities on campus and in the community
during the first few years included gymnastics demonstrations, playing as a team in, basketball and football tournaments and running the campus boxing and wrestling contests.
Wrth the passing years, Gamma Phi performers became
more adept and the audiences in McCormick Gym grew.
During the war years, when the)'Ollllg men of IS(] and the rest
of the country were in the armed forces, Gamma Phi activities
were suspended from 1942 to 1946. In 1964, Gamma Phi
Circus was presented before its largest audience in the newlyopened Horton Field House, named appropriately for "Pop"
Horton, who had served Winois for 38 years before retiring in
1961. Horton died in 1981.
For the past several years, with two evening performances
ea$ April, Gamma Phi Circus is seen by 8,000 to 9,000
people. Perhaps an equal number of people see the performers during smaller-scale performances at school assemblies, workshops and charitable shows and at the periodic
full-scale road shows around the state.Today's shows include
teeterboard, trapeze acts, unicycle nicks, Big Wheel, adagio
dance, high rings, rolling globe, baton twirling and more.
According to this year's co-directors, Nick Isaacs and Bill
Jaeger, both former Gamma Phi athletes, there are 42 returning active members and 33 pledges wori<ing this year. Isaacs
has 11 years as a performer and coach with Gamma Phi, and
Jaeger has 15 years as a student and assistant sponsor. Jerry
Polacek, assistant professor of Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance, enters his 13th year as Gamma Phi
faculty sponsor. Polacek also is a former Gamma Phi performer and is onlythe fifth sponsor1n the group's 50-plus-year
history.
Although most former Gamma Phi members never do
their circus stunts after graduating (there is little call for fireeating, high-wire walking or weari~ clown's greasepaint),
more (!:Ian a few have spent several post-graduate years juggling, clowning or doing gymnastics me~ at such amusement parks as Great America in Illinois and California, Busch
Gardens in Virginia and Florida, Disney World; Disneyland
and on such television shows as "Bozo's -Circus."
As a physical education devotee, Horton's hope was that
Gamma Phi veterans would use their skills and experience
teaching in physical education classes at the elementary,
secondary and college level. Many did, since the majority of
ISU graduates in the 1930s, '40s and '50s became teachers.
So as the 50th annual performance of Gamma Phi
Circus approaches at 7 p.m. April 18 and 1g, parents and their
children, ISU students, former Gamma Phi performers, circus aficionadoes and ghosts of circuses past will converge on
Horton Field House for the dazzling, daring, delightful and
dangerous Gamma Phi Circus!
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Excellence Week
World theme
chosen by
College of Ed
The College of Education has announced plans for its
fourth annual Excellence in Education Week, March 31-April
4. The theme for this year's program is "A World Vteii."
The week's activities will begin on Monday at 7:30 p.m.
with a performance by the students from Metcalf and University High School in Hayden Auditorium and a key note
address by Dr. Denis Doyle, director of education policy
studies, American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy
Research. Other activities, scheduled throughout the day and
evening hours, wiU highlight the emphasis ofeducation in the
emerging world trends.
According to Dr. William Dunifon, dean of the College of
Education, "We have learned the extent to which education
provides a liberating force in Third World nations and relates
directly to economic and cultural development in industrial
and post-industrial nations." ExceUence will assist educators
of aU levels in understanding their roles in this global issue.
Members of the Excellence Week Steering Committee
included George Arakapadavil, Robert Arnold, Robert Baker,
Mack Bowen,William Dunifon, Richard Enen,John Godbold,
John Goeldi, Ned Lovell, Julie Merdian, Jeanne Morris, Mary
Rozum, Margaret Shaw-Baker, Fred Taylor, David Tucker,
and Wtlliam Zeller.
For further information or to-make reservations for any
of the programs, please contact the Office of the Dean, College of Education at 309/4.38-5415.

Monday. Marcil 31
7:30 p.m. "Celebrate '86 International Arts Fest"
Performance by Metcalf and University High
School Students
Hayden Auditorium, Metcalf School
7:30 p.m. "Excellence in Education: The States
Take Charge"

Dr. Denis P. Doyle, Director, Education
Policy Studies, American Enterprise
Institute for Public Policy Research
Grcus Room, Bone Student Center

Tuesday; April 1
2:00 p.m. "Excellence in International Education: From
Access to Contemporary Reforms"
A panel discussion featuring university faculty and
graduate students
7:00 p.m. Dinner with Senator Susan Ryan
"Critical Issues in Education: A World View"
Senator Susan Ryan, Australian Minister
of Education
BaUroom, Bone Student Center
Wednesday. April 2
12:00 p.m. Luncheon with Mr. Akinori Shimotori and Dr.
Allan Ostar
"Future Trends in the Education System ofJapan"

Mr. Akinori Shimotori, First Secretary of the
Japanese Delegation to the United States

8:00 p.m. Reception for Mr. Qian Weifan
DeGarmo Hall, Room 551
Thursday, April 3
2:00 p.m. "The Implications of Becoming a Nation of
Readers for Teacher Education"

Ms. Judith A Scott and Mr. Ian A G. Wilkinson,
Staff Researchers and Writers
Center for the Study of Reading
University of Dlinois
Fairchild Lounge, Fairchild Hall
7:00 p.m. "The Nature of Reading: Advances in Understanding and Implications for Practice"

Dr. Richard C. Anderson, Professor and Director
Center for the Study of Reading
University of Dlinois
Grcus Room, Bone Student Center
8:00 p.m. Reception for Dr. Anderson
Grcus Room, Bone Student Center

Friday. April 4
8:30 a.m. Secondary Education Conference
"Striving for Excellence in Secondary
Education"
Ewing Manor, Emerson and Towanda Avenue,

Bloomington
2:00 p.m. "Inviting School Success-Becoming a Great
Teacher (And Living to Tell About It!)"

"Public Colleges and Universities in an
International Environment"

Dr. Allan Ostar, President, American Association

Dr. WiUiam W. Purkey, Professor of Education
University of North Carolina at Greensboro
Hayden Auditorium, Metcalf School

of State Colleges and Universities

Ballroom, Bone Student Center

3:15 p.m. Reception for Dr. Purkey
Hayden Auditorium, Metcalf School

7:00 p.m. "The People's Republic ofChina Moves Toward
the 21st Century"

Mr. Qian Weifan r,N.F. Chieng), Director,
International Journalism Program
Shanghai Foreign Languages Institute
DeGarmo Hall, Room 551

A message from your President
Two offices that are found in Rambo House are the
Development Office and the Alumni Services Office. We in
the Alumni area have traditionally been concerned with
"friend raising," while our friends in the Development area are

Chapman

involved with "fund raising." We work together quite closely,
and find that interest in both areas goes hand-in-hand. When
an alum contributes financially to the University, generally
more interest is given to various areas and, specifically, one
begins to participate more in Alumni programs. On the other
hand, when an alum participates in alumni events, generally

there is more interest in giving monetarily, also. Therefore, it is
important for you as alums to know a few facts about giving.
The vast majority of college and university graduates
who contribute give rather modestly. Not many of us have
unlimited resources. The magic of alumni support comes not
from the dollar amount, but rather from the number of
donors. Illinois State University has about 70,000 alumni.
More than half ofthese people are under 32 years of age. They
are young, just getting started professionally, many are newly
married, and many have young families. These facts add up
to limited philanthropic dollars. We recognize these facts, and
ask alumni to consider making a modest gift. It does not take
a calculator to figure that if every ISU graduate made a
contribution of $2Q, the Annual Fund would receive $1,400,000.
This fantastic sum can only result if every alumnus participates.
We also realize that some people can't contribute at all. If
you are an alumnus and if you are willing to participate, please
give whatever you can afford. Restrict the gift if you like, but
please participate. Help your alma mater keep pace with other
educational institutions; help it grow and achieve higher levels
of exc~H~nce by participating in IS<.J's future development

'K}aL/ (l)v.ipmltt\..
President, Illinois State University
Alumni Association Board of Directors

Summer session
to begin May 19
with new format
Summer session at Illinois State University will begin on
May 19 and run through Aug. 8, for a total of 12 weeks with no
separate pre-session, as has traditionally been held.
In-person advance registration will be March 17-20 in
Julian Hall 218. Students wishing to register for the Summer
Session by telephone may call (309) 438-3686 between 9
a.m. and 6 p.m. on April 7, 14 or 21. Additional registration
will begin on May 19 and continue every Monday through
Aug. 4. Students can register on any Monday for a class that
begins on that day or any day thereafter.
Registration also is available through the mail with forms
due by April 18.
All students registering for the Summer Session must be
officially admitted or readmitted to the university before
beginning the registration process. Students can obtain
applications for admission/ readmission from the Office of
Admissions and Records, 201 Hovey Hall, or by calling (309)
438-2181.

In Memo[Y._.,.....___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Faculty/Staff
Shirley M. Dalluge. July 21
Eugene Winstead, July 22
Donald A. Weier, July 28
William I. Dewees, Aug. l 0
Michael Kellner, Aug. 13
Herman Simon, Aug. 16
MargaretCashmer,Aug. 18
Edmund F. Graham, Sept. 2
Marion G. Miller, Oct. 13
Rose I. K&nk, Oct. 29
Menitt Madison Chambers, Nov. 15
Lela F. Winegarner, Nov. 18
Richard Johnson, Nov. 18
William W. Allen, Nov. 24
Marjorie Cross, Dec. l
Ernie A. Busse, Dec. 6
Marie A. Ropp, Jan. 15
Verna Hoyman, Jan. 23
Dennis W. Bass, Jan. 29

Alumni
Mildred (Bean) Anderson, Jan. 18
Charles Bischoff, Jan. 17
Lela (Wilson) Dalziel, Oct. 12
Helen (Lochridge) Ehrmantraut, Jan. 12
Irene Felter, Nov. 14
Lonaine (Hicks) Gall, July 20
Letitia Gerdes
Lucile Goodrich
G. Warren Harms, Nov. 17
Marguerite (Zogg) Jacobs, July 12
Lorene (Seifert) Keith, Sept. 21
Bernadine (Dorsey) Reed, Aug. 16
Eunice (Judy) Richmond, Jan. 8
Clarence R. Ropp, Dec. 18
Erma (Holloway) Veatch, Dec. 18
Grace (Wonderlln) Yanney, Aug. 22
Laura Dunbar '11, Jan. 18
Loretta (Hayes) Reed '12, Sept. 7
Maly (Stewart) Moms ' 14, BS '19, Dec. 17
Noah 0. Braden '17, Nov. 30
Bess (Springer) Kane '20, July 30
Olive Taylor '23, BS '41, Dec. 27
Mabel M. H1>bs '24, BS '52, July 21
Dorothy (Dooky) Rithmler '24
Frieda Goad '24, Dec. 11
Robert I. Glenn '24, BS '27, Jan. 14
Anna Marie (Laine) Dickinson '24, April 16, 1983
Anna C. Fablna '25, Aug. l
June (Panel) Coan '25, Sept. 23
Grace (Belden) Cox '26, BS '32, Dec. 23
Russel N. Thomason '27, BS '33, Aug. 15

Very! (Healy) Gerde '28
PauHne (Grady) Quaid '30, June 25
Thomas F. Barton '30, Aug. 14
Jennie C. Monison '30, April 6
Earl G. Horn '30, Oct. l 0
Ludlle (Lowry) Kresl '30, Sept. 30
Ruth E. Ahlenlus '31, Oct. 22
Maly Ruth Lee '31, BS '54, Dec. 4
Dorothy (Harmon) Stack '32, BS '34, Nov. 19
Maurice S. McElhlney '32, Dec. 13
florence (Norton) Arthur '33, BS '53
Charles N. Jordan '33, July 19
Frances (MIiler) Warren '34, Jan. 14
Leota Hinshaw '36, BS '49, MS '55, Oct. 24
Joseph J. Reid '36, Oct. 30, 1984
Charles D. Calhoon '38, Oct. 10
Kathryn (Hershberger) Elmen '40, Sept. 27
Eleanor McBride '32, BS '40
Shirley (Brauer) Dalluge '41, July 22
Pauline (Bennett) Kunz '42, March 31
Margaret (Geddes) Hutton '45
Ada (Mardis) George '46, Sept. 30
Delores (McMillin) Miller '46, MS '51, Aug. 12
Yvonne(Kemmerty)Armstrong'49,Dec.24
Edmond H. Taveirne '49, MS '51, June 25, 1983
Ralph H. Nyberg '50, MS '55, Dec. 14, 1982
Leo Robert Bray '50, Dec. 28
Mary Louise (Stipp) Johnson '50, Aug. 14
Ula (Painter) Ferguson '52, MS '59, Jan. 5
Mildred (Swartz) Yeazel '54
Audrey (Foster) Roberts '56
Moses Kronyanh Weefur MS '57, June 17
Donna Hubbard MS '57, April 5
Emily (Johnson) Staubus '57, MS '64, Nov. 19
Marlon Newman MS '57, Nov. 6

G. Graham Whipple
The 1985 Illinois Stare University Alumni Association
Distinguished Alumni Award recipient, G. Graham Whipple,
passed away Oct 22, three days after he was to be honored at
the University's Homecoming celebration. His health had prevented him from accepting the award in person on Oct 19.
Whipple, a 1942 graduate in industrial education, retired
in February, 1985 as president of Lockheed Corporation's
Propolsion Company.
Survivors include his wife, Joanne of 2023 N. 3 Rosemont, Pasadena, Calif. 91103; two daughters, Linda Roscoe,
Summit, NJ., and Donna Russell, Oakland, Calif.; a sister,
Leila Foster, Princeville, Ill.; and three grandchildren.
Memorials may be made to USC Comprehensive Cancer
Center, c/o Kenneth Norris Jr. Hospital, P.O. Box33804, Los
Angeles, Calif. 90033-0804, or to Siena Madre United Methodist Church.

Florence (Nagel) Landolt '58
Leonard J. Clrbas '59, Dec. 21
G. Lois (Moehn) Becl<er '59, Aug. 6
Mary,Belle (Welsh) Wurmnest '60, MS '67, Dec. 29
Charles I. Paxton '64, Oct. 2
Let.a (McClure) Drummond '65
Arnold Giles '69

Cedric W. Cooke MS '69
David E. Poag '69, MS 70, Aug. 9
Donald w. Burkhardt 72, Jan., 1983
Herman James Simon MS 72, Aug. 16
Roseann (Peyronet) Drake MS '73, Nov. 26, 1984

Doris(Jones)Webb'73,Nov.21
Richard L Boffoly EdD 74
David L Landvlck 76

Paul G. Gangloff 77, Sept. 29
Gloria (Johnson) Jordan '80, Oct. 9
Edward B. Rust (Honorary Doctor ol Law '82), Aug. 18
Laurie Ann Turner '83, April 11

Send us your news!
Rambo House, liltnols State University,

Are you currently married? _ _ _ yes

Normal, IL 61761
Yourfullname _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
(including maiden)

_ _ no

Your spouse's full name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Is he or she also a graduate of ISO? _

yes _

no

Social Security Number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

If yes, graduation year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Graduation Year (earliest degree) _ _ _ _ __

His or her Social Security Number _ _ _ _ __

Mailing Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Where does he or she work? _ _ _ __ _ __

Gty - - - - -- - - -- - - - - -

S~re _ _ _ _ _ _ _ np _ _ _ _ _ __
_ __

no

Location (city, state) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
What does he or she do there? - - - ~- - Is this a new job? _ _ _ _ yes

_ _ _ _ no

Home telephone<----'~-------

Is this a promotion? _ _ __ yes

_ _ _ no

□ News for records update only. Do not print

Other news for /SU ALUMNI TODAY _ _ _ __

Is this a new address? _ _ _ yes

Where do you work? _ __ _ __ _ _ __
Location (city, state) _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
What do you do there? - --

~ - - -- -

Is this a new job? _ _ _ _ yes

_ __ _ no

Is this a promotion? _ _ _ _ yes

_ _ _ no

r
r
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,. Among Alumni
1111D Lou Schmitt is principal of Rich East High School in Park

1923-49
IIBJWllllam Lyons is retired from farming but still lives on the
named a Centennial
family farm in Lostant, Ill. The farm was
Farm by the Department of Agriculture.
Dick Noble, Wheaton, Ill., celebrated his 50th year in radio. He continues to do a daily
classical music show an WBEZ in Chicago. . .Richard McOrew was
inducted into the Illinois High School Basketball Coaches Hall of
Fame in April. He is now retired in Zion, Ill. llflmhan (Sebastian)
Anderson. is retired in Calton, Calif., and is active in AARP and other
civic organizations...Lawrence Nelson was awarded the St. Olav

;plP,

vice-president for Special Affairs and International Relations at Sri·
nakharinwirot University in Bangkok, Thailand. llmlJJohn Dossey
has been named as one of 36 mathematicians and math educators to
serve on the Mathematical Sciences Education Board ofthe National
Research Council. . .Karen (Nevendorf) O'Brien was named assistant
vice-president for Rehabilitation Services at Sacred Heart-Saint
Mary's Hospitals, Inc. She resides in Rhinelander, Wis. . .D. Lee

Schmitt '58

Dueringer '65
Forest, Ill. His wife Chris (Whan) '63 is director of media center
services at an elementary school in Country Club Hills...Kay Shull
completed her master's degree at Sul Ross State University in
Alphine, Texas. lifl»MThomas Patrick is principal of Rincon High
School in Tuscon, Ariz.

1960-69
l l m m J u ~ ) Maxwell teaches at Naperville (Ill.) Central
High School. 11m11 Edward Anderson l'I\S '64 was appointed

Halena '33 and Lawrence Nelson '37

<1;m

Medal by the Norwegian Government in recognition of his services to
Norway and Norwegian-Americans. He and his wife Halena
'33 reside in Glenview, Ill., where they own a printing company. •
Joseph French, a professor ofeducation psychology at the Pennsyl·
vania State University, has accepted a two-year appointment to the
Psychology Rating Committee of the New York State Regents Doc·
toral Evaluation Program.

Anderson '61

1950-59
IIIDmJ Roger Heiberts l'I\S '54 is a~ng dean of_the College of

Herberts '50

associate provost at ISU...Roland "Tom" Montanus l'I\S '65 was
named National Distinguishe<I Principal for Florida. He is principal at
Prine ElementarySchool inBradenton.. .Kenneth "Buzz" Shaw was
named president of the University of Wisconsin and also was named
a recipient of the National Collegiate Athletic Association's Silver
Anniversary award. The award honors former student-athletes who
have led
lives 25 years after outstanding college athletics careers.
Sharon (Phelps) Oglesby l'I\S 73 is media
specialist at Prairie High School in College Community School Dis·
trict (Iowa). 11iD11 L Jean Dady is co-owner of a company that

distiRl;r

Continuing Education and Public Service at ISU.. .John Dal Santo
was inducted into the Rose\and·Pullrnan Area Sports Hall of Fame,
Chicago, Ill. . .Donald Ferguson, associate dean of New Mexico State

Dady'63

Dueringer was named manager of marketing communications for
EJanco Products Company in Indianapolis, Ind. . .Lawrence Nicholson l'I\S '70 was promoted to assistant professor of English at ManchestiliJ~~e in North Manchester, Ind.
• • • Thomas Small was given a grant by the deans at
Frostburg State College (Md.) to present a paper at the annual
meeting of the Association of American Geographers in Minneapolis,
Minn. . .R. David Edmunds (1'1\5), Texas Christian University profes•
sor of history and widely recognized for his award-winning publica•
tions on American Indians, was the recipient of the 1985 TCU Chan·
cellor's Award for Distinguished Research and Creative Activity.
1111:11 Janice (Luecke) Irvine is a teacher of visually impaired
children at the South Bend (Ind.) Community School Corporation.
Her husband Douglas '68, l'I\S '69 is a financial aids counselor at
Indiana Vocational-Technical College. . Marilyn (Hankins) Klages is
a teacher in gifted education at Warren County Schools in Vicksburg,
Miss.
lmJ John Carlock is chief physical planner at Southeastern
Virginia Planning District Commission in Norfolk, Va., and is an
adjunct assistant professor in geography/ planning at Old Dominion
University.. .Lloyd Simonson (l'I\S) PhD '74 does basic and applied
research at the Naval Dental Research Institute in Great Lakes, Ill. His
wife Katherine (Pe<:k) '73 is a lab administrator at Weiss Hospital in
Chicago. . .Linda (Gooley) 1'\cPheron PhD '81 developed a class·
room economics project at St. Petersburg (Fla.) High School that
earned first place from the International Paper Co.'s national award
program for teaching of economics. Her husband Mike l'I\S '80 is a
driver's education teacher and girts basketball coach at Seminole
(Fla.) High School.. .George Hearne (MA) was named president of
Eureka (DI.) College.
111m Linda (DeBoer) Furrer, Urbana, Ill., teaches second
grade in Champaign (111.)Unit 4 . . .Jon LaRoche, Brookfield Center,
Conn., is a product administrator for IBM. . .Cherie (Moore) Pag&a is
office manager at International Gold Corp. Ltd. in Los Angeles, Calif. .
.Ed McCabe is a farmer in Otterbein, Ind., and his wife Connie
(Carmichael) 71 is an instructor in the vocational education section

Ferguson '50

University's College of Education, was awarded the NMSU Presi·
dent's Award for Service. lmlAnita (Hardy) Unruh, Odessa, Fla.,
was named the Outstanding Florida Art Educator by the National Art
Education Association. She teaches art education at the University of
South Florida. 11111 James Fisher l'I\S '57, has announced his
retirement as president of the Council for Advancement and Support
of Education in Washington, D.C., effective Aug. 31 of this year...
Roger King l'I\S '61, physical education instructor at Maine West High
School in Des Plaines, Ill., was recently honored by the Suburban
High School Association for Department Chairmen of Health and
Physical Education for his exemplary teaching and noteworthy professional contributions.
llill.lRobert Loveridge, Phoenix, Ariz., is president and owner
of Sunshine Media, Inc., and his wife Catherine Plummer-Loveridge
'74 is publisher of the Arizona Builder-Architect Magazine.. .Barbara
(Lichty) Blunk l'I\S 70 was awarded the Distinguished Service Award
by the Illinois Business Education Association. She is business
department chair at University High School. . .Rev. Edward J. Hoff
(l'I\S) is a minister of the Episcopal Diocese of Liberia assigned to
Christ Episcopal Church in Crozierville, West Africa.. .Laura Norman
(l'I\S) is active in local educational affairs in Liberia, West Africa.

writes, publishes and sells· operettas, plays and pageants for elemen•
tary and high schools. She lives in Sterling , Ill. . .
Several graduate students in Counselor Education and School Psy·
chology from 1963-64 held a 20-year reunion in Aug. Present were
Richard Carlson MA '64, Prospect Heights, Ill.; Les6e (Bock) '67,
·MS '73 and t.any Williams l'I\S '64, Crete, Ill.; Sharon (Shaner) '63,
l'I\S '65 and Ron Allen '63, l'I\S 65, Park Forest South, Ill.; Jan
(Bierman) Rajeck l'I\S '64; Glen Ellyn; and Patricia '84 and James
Johnson MA '64, Normal, Ill. ISU faculty present were Dr. and Mrs.
Valjean Cashen, Dr. and Mrs. David Livers, Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Meyer·
ing, and Dr. and Mrs. Al Milliren.. .David Beran l'I\S '64 was promoted
to associate professor of mathematical sciences at the University of
Wisconsin-Superior.
Marshall Ellensteln, Chicago, Ill., is a
physics and math teacher at Ridgewood High School in Norridge, Ill...
Alonzo 'Lanny' Hannaford l'I\S '66 was a recipient of an Alumni

lml

Hannaford '64

Teaching Excellence Award for 1985 by
estern
igan m·
versity Alumni Association.. .Sermsak Wlsalaporn (l'I\S) _PhD 70 is

McCabe '71

of the Education Department at Purdue University. She received the
Outstanding Graduate Instructor award in May.. .Louise (Jacobson)
Jansen, a vocational office education lab teacher in San Antonio,
Texas, was elected vice-president of the Vocational Office Education
Teacher's Association of Texas.. .James Stewart is an assistant
professor of math at the Oregon Institute of Technology in Klamath
Falls. His wife Laura (Sievers) '68 is a self-employed skin care consul·
tant. ..Ron Paulson MS '73 has been promoted to senior .
vice-president with AL Williams and Associations in Atlanta, Ga. He
and his wife Karen (Hoffman) '70 live in Palos Heights, UL, where Ron
maintains an office. Natka "llsh" (Delattre) Petrossian (l'I\S) PhD
'75 is youth programs and education specialist for the Texas
Department of Community Affairs in Austin.. .Gregory Brozenec is a
third grade teacher in Wheaton, Ill., and his wife Susan (Diehl) is a
fourth grade teacher in Batavia.

Pagell
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1970-79

Verick'70

education of the Chicago Medical Society of Cook County, recently
completed a week's Institute for Organization Management at the
University of Delaware.. .Mike Fay, Chicago, Ill., is a sales representative for Crawford Steel Co. . .LuAnne (Klarquist) Lewandowski,
Evanston, Ill., was selected Volunteer of the Year for 1985 by the
Peace Museum Staff. . .Kenneth Meyer was appointed employer
relations associate in Eastern Michigan University's Career Services
Center...Barbara (Alfeld) Weidig was promoted to specialist II in the
agency department at State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance
Company's home office in Bloomington, Ill. . .Chris Voelz, assistant
director of athletics and women's volleyball coach at the University of
Oregon, was named the first woman on the selection committee for
U.S. Olympic volleyball coaches for the 1988 team. . .Blaine Sampson owns a financial services company in Houston, Texas.. .Ken
Loving is a computer consultant at the University of Maryland and his
wife Carolyn (Burroughs) '72 is an information center analyst at
Crown Central Petroleum.
Tony Black is employed by Cooper Industries, Houston,
Texas...Thomas Frieburg MS '74 was appointed manager of human
resources for Griffin Pipe Products Company in Oak Brook, Ill. . .Ken
Phil was promoted to claim supervisor in the group medical department at State Farm Life Insurance Company's home office in Bloomington, Ill.. .Rose Price earned her 100th career coaching victory
recently at North Central College, Naperville, Ill.. .Dick Portee (MS) is
outside linebacker and defensive ends coach at the University of
Maryland. He and his wife Dorothy (Sain) '69 live in Hyattsville, Md...
Virginia (Gardner) Mobley is a Delta Airlines reservations supervisor
in Atlanta, Ga.. .James Fultz is director of marketing at La Marche in

11111

Des Plaines, Ill.

lliJll Dennis M.urphy MS '73 was the first recipient of the

1111) Stephen Toelle was awarded the Insurance Institute of
America's annual Distinguished Graduate Award in the Associate in
Research and Planning program. He is an associate research administrator for State Farm Insurance, Bloomington, DI•• Ronald Vaselesld is a quality assurance engineer with Kimberly-Clark Corporation
in Nennah, Wis.. .M.ary Ann Helsel is a reservation sales agent for
American Airlines in Los Angeles, Calif.. .Thomas Mc:Kenna·is
director and owner of Career and Life Planning Association in Albany,
N.Y...TerryPembertonMS74wasnameddirectorofrnanagement
planning for State Farm Insurance Eastern Regional Office. He and
his wife Barbara (Sauer) '73, MS '76 reside in Charlottesville, Va...
Wendy Munster is an elementary teacher for Los Angeles (Calif.)
Unified School District. ..Philllp Rohler (MA) is the developing pastor
for the Evangelical Covenant Church in Eden Prairie, Min:n.. .Robert
Reep is revenue audit supervisor for the Illinois Department of
Revenue in Rockford, Ill...Joann (Kapp) Sandall has received a
master·s of education from Wichita State University.. .Jane Gebhardt
MS '77 is teaching reading at Dean Middle School, Man11ssas, Va.
IIIJII Ivy (Cohen) Goldstein (MS), Hyde Park, Ill., was recently
named a finalist for 1985-86 Teacher of the Year by the Illinois State
Board of Education.. .Arlene (Yender) Rossi, San Antonio, Texas,
recently completed the U.S. Air Force Programming Specialist
Course at Keesler Air Force Base, Miss...Gary DeMoss is assistant
junior/senior high school principal and athletic director in Mount
Morris, Ill...Tom Walter MS '76 is director of residence life at
Northwestern State University of Louisiana, Natchitoches. ..William
Simpson is director of underwriting for Mid-America Preferred Insurance Company.. .Al Pruis is senior pastor of the First Reformed
Church in Edgerton, Minn.. .James Donovan is assistant vice president for Aurora (111.) Federal Savings.. .Connie (Sullivan) Barten M.A
'76 has been awarded the Outstanding Young Woman of America
Award. She teaches at Noel LeVasseur School, Bourbonnais, Ill. ..
Robert Vodicka is a sales representative with Roberts Incentives,
Chicago, Ill., and his wife Anne (White) '75 is a flight attendant with
American Airiines.
Thomas Jackson has been named director of tax
operations in the Chicago (Ill.) office of Touche Ross & Company. . .
Linda Wolgamott is a special education teacher at Southwest Coop in
Oak Forest, Ill., and her husband William Eannan Jr. 76 is an intern
at Chicago (Ill.) Osteopathic Hospital. ..Vincent Sovansld is working
on a master's degree in library and information science at the University of Illinois.
111111James Fogarty MS '18 received a doctoral degree from
Northern Illinois University in Dec. He resides in Roscoe, Ill.. .Carol
Atzgerald (MA) was appointed executive director of the YWCA of

COIICh at Romeoville (DI.) High School.. .Gale 11apa is employed by
the San Diego (Calif.) schools in a special day clllss for the handicapped. . .James Korth is a building operations manager for
Northern FS, Inc., and his wife Rachelle (Bohn) is a senior paralegal
title examiner for Chicago Trtle Insurance Company. They live in
Maple Park, Ill. . .Nancy (Brodsky) Colucci MS '83 is working in a
management position for AT&T Technologies in Rolling Meadows,
Ill.. .WDBam Deemer Jr. is controller at the State Journal-Register,
Springfield, Ill.. .John Davis MS '83 is an assistant professor of
economics and business at Manchester (Ind.) College. . .Betty
Splcknail, Chicago, Ill., graduated from the College of St Francis in
Aug. with a master's in health administration. . .Scott stiafer is an
account manager with electronic Data Systems in Detroit, Mich...
David Uttle is a doctoral student at Indiana University and is performing with several symphonies.. .Timothy Journy was promoted to
senior manager at the Peat Marwick office in Midland, Texas.
IIJm Kevin Price, Peoria, Ill., and Richard Teska, Chicago, Ill.,
were promoted to senior managers at their Peat Marwick offices...
S. Anne Redmond is coordinator of volunteers for the DuPage
County Health Dept, Mental Health Division in Wheaton, UL . .Danny
Duval is a self employed farmer in Manito, Ill., and his wife Sandra
(Cox) '80 is a mass spectometrist for Northern Regional Research
Center.. .Walt Strolnk, sales representative, was named the 198~

_Stroink'78

1111D

recipient of Bloomington Offset Process, Inc.'s Distinguished Service
Award. . .Elizabeth (Konltzer) Kellogg (MS) is doing a residency
training program in orthodontics at the Mayo ·Graduate School of
Medicine.. .Bruce Sutter MS '80 is a country companies agent in
Bloomington and Colfax, Ill. ..Jean (Parton) Bainbridge is a savings
counselor for Mutual Home and Savings, Decatur, Ill.. .M.ary Beth
Morphew MS '79 is manager of the southwest region for Pari<lane,
Inc. , ~Texas.
lllfl.llVlvlan Lopez is a sales consultan! for the so~west region

Lopez'79
Murphy'72

· Packer Engineering SafetyAward presented by the American Society
of Agriculture Engineers. He is an associate professor of agricultural
engineering extension at Penn State University... Christopher Bell
(M.A) is a faculty member at ISU's Applied Computer Science
department and his wife Sally (Lutz) is a teacher at Hammett School,
Normal, Ill.. .Martine (Hulbert) Harrison teaches mentally impaired
adults at L'anse Cremse Adult Education in Mt. Clemens, Mich...
M.ary Ann Meyer is a LD/EMH teacher for the Special Education
Association of Peoria (Ill.) County.. .Douglas Knott is the downtown
development director for the City of Rochester, Minn., where he lives
with his wife Kathleen (Peak) '73. • . Rod Lundgren (MS), Clemmons, N.C., completed requirements for C.PA and CJIIA . .Darlene
Kluka M.A '76 is assistant professor of physical education at Newberry College (S.C.) She completed her PhD from Texas Woman's
University in Aug. . .Sara (Day) Green is an English teacher at
Kennard High School. Her husband Stan '71, MS 73 is director of
the reading department at Elkhart Jr. High. They live in Palestine,
Texas...Terry Lowe MS '77 was promoted to superintendent in the
health insurance general claims department at State Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Company's home office in Bloomington, Ill...
Major Joseph Kerl<e, USMCR, was recently awarded the Navy Com-

Kerke '72

mendation Medal for meritorius service while serving as commanding officer. He is employed as a chemistry teacher at Kenwood
Academy, Chicago (UI.) Public Schools.

Fitzgerald MA '76

Sterling-Rock Falls (Ill.), where she lives with her husband Douglas
Becknell '71. . Munieal (Gordon) Orendolff is employed in the
personnel division at Shand, Morahan Inc. Insurance and her husband Al '77 is senior editor in the Media Relations Division at Allstate
Insurance. They reside in Evanston, Ill.. Monte law is a program
analyst for Capital Development Board in Springfield, Ill., and his wife
Patricia (Webber) is an executive for the Department of Public Aid...
Jose Lopez is a sales representative for Ciba-Geigy Corporation in
Mesa, Ariz.. .James Houch is a sales engineer for Raymark in Peoria,
Ill., and his wife Debra (Ahrens) is a third grade teacher in Eureka, Ill.,
where they reside.. .Daniel Leimbach has received the CFA designation by the Institute of Chartered Financial Analysts. . .Ed M.ardn,
Brookfield, Ill., was named director of advertising and promotions for
_WLS-FM radio in Chicago.. .Dave Voigts, Nonna!, Ill., is assistant

of Ginn and Company. She lives in San Antonio, Texas. . .Connie (Bar·
ron) Wultzen is business manager and her husband David '80 is
head varsity basketball coach at Ottawa Marquett High School (Ill.)...
James Dryer is an anti submarine warfare officer on the USS Samuel
B. Roberts, due to be commissioned in April and to be homeported in
Newport, R.I. . .Thomas Dageforde has enrolled in the master's
degree program at the Thunderbird Campus of the American Graduate School of International Management . .Donald Hall Jr. is a pilot
at Hill Air Force Base in Clearfield, Utah. . .Richard Mlrro is head
athletic trainer at Forest Vical High School, Arlington Heights, UL, and
his wife Karen (Appelraum) is a gift buyer for Gifts Etc.. .Judith Voelkl
is a doctoral student at Penn State University.. Zachary Crutchfield

..

Cn.,itchfield '79
Voigts '76

merchandise manager for the Eureka Company.. .Donald Boucteris
a senior auditor for AT&T in Oak Brook, Ill.. .Cynthia (Horenburg)
Haukenfrers is a marketing and sales manager for Selection lmportExpolrtli~e, West Germany.
Thomas CuttDI, Barrington, Ill., is a senior group home
office representative for General American Life Insurance Company....
Mel-Mel (Lee) Ng MBA '80 has been appointed assistant vice president, financial accounting, for Western Farm Bureau Life Insurance
Company in Denver, Colo.. .Chi-Hin Cheng Johnson is a self
employed dentist in Falls Church, Va., and his wife Thanh-Hien Cheng
is a programmer analyst for AT&T...Brian James is a teacher and

has been promoted to special markets aecount manager of the St.
Louis, Mo., sales division for Brown & Williamson Tobacco
Corporation.
.

,.
\

1980-85
IIIWltl Sandra Arnold, Chicago, Ill.; Stephen Laughland, Mil•
waukee, Wis.; Catherine (Corrigan) Lynch, Chicago, UI.; and Brian
Wiese, Chicago, Ill., were promoted to managers in their Peat Marwick offices. . .Gerald Lee. a former Peace Corp representati~ in
cont on page 12
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Senegal, West Africa, is serving as a campus recruiter for the
Chicago, Ill., Peace Corp office. He recently spent several days on
ISU's campus meeting with students on an individual basis and in
classrooms.. .Kevin Conlon is a candidate for the Cook County
Board of Commissioners. He is a practicing attorney with Simon,
McCloskyand Scovell, Ltd...MarkTomasikisan F-16pilotatShaw
AF.B. in Sumter, S.C., where he lives with his wife Noreen (Hernon)...
Lyle Williams is a consultant for Sentry Insurance Company and his
wife Beth (Seger) is a special education teacher at Fenton High
School. They live in Carol Stream, Ill.. .Tunothy Kenney was elected
assistant vice president of the regional operations department at
MBank Dallas (Texas).. .Broy Martinez was promoted to assistant
training manager for the Ortho Pharmaceutical Corporation, Rai•
tan, N.J.. .Mitch Short is a manufacturing research engineer for
Lockheed Missles and Space Company in Sunnyvale, Calif.. .Barbara Arland-Fye is a reporter for the Quad-City (Ill.) Times.. .Jay
Campen senior accountant at Deloitte Haskins f, Sells, Atlanta, Ga.,
has been awarded the Certificate in Management Accounting...
Kimberly Woodward MS '85 is a teacher and head women's basketball coach at Carthage College, Kenosha, Wis.. .Melissa Loafman Ashcraft has joined Advertising Communications, Inc., of

Ashcraft '80

Davenport, Iowa as associate creative director...Jerry Langenderfer
has opened a law office in Coral Springs, Fla.. .Laura (Matt) Winters
was named a supervisor in the audit department of Touche Ross f,
Company in Chicago, Ill.. .Unda Heppner is the Title I remedial
reading instructor in the Bismarck-Henning (Ill.) school district . .
Irving Bernheim completed a masters of accounting at the University of Illinois and is employed with Alexander Grant & Company in
Petersburg, Fla.. .Sally Del..anny is employed by Weyerhaeuser
Company in Rockford, JU•••Valerle Tate is radiologic technologist at
the Methodist Hospital in Houston, Texas. . .Peggy (Pinkerton)
Kuethe is magazine editor for Henrichs Publications in Litchfield, Ill...
Blzabeth March Fanning is a store manager of Fashion Conspiracy
in Industry, Calif. . .Randy Jumper is president of and his wife Susan
(Ryness) is a LCSR at Arizona Central Insurance Inc., in Tuscon,
Ariz. ..Vicki (Holden) Croxton is an ~count executive for TracyLook Adv. in Southfield, Mich...Paul Koch is controller for Plastic
Crafters in Rockford, Ill.. .Ctlarles Laugges is manager of cost
accounting at Carle Foundation Hospital and his wife Unda (Newa law student at the University of Illinois.
: Brian Choban is a junior technician in the data process·
ing department at State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Com·
pany's home office in Bloomington, Ill...Karen Cilenn (Kuester) is
an assistant manager for Southwestern Bell. She lives in O'Fallon, Ill.
Navy/Ensign Gregory Atchason has completed Officer Candidate
School.. .Stephen Schlueter has been named a banking officer in
the Dallas (Texas) Corporate Banking Division of lnterFirst Bank
Dallas.. . Todd Mc:Qregor, staff accountant at Gunnip & Company in
Wilmington, Del., was awarded the Certificate in Management
Acounting...John Stelmach is a district sales manager for NCR in
Lombard, Ill.. .David Bathe (MS), chair of the history and political
science department at his alma mater Vincennes University (Ind.),
was named an Outstanding Alumni in Nov.. .Cliff Schrock is assist·
ant managing editor of Golf Digest magazine, Normalk, Conn...
JuBe GoodBck MS '85 Cedar Falls, Iowa, is an adjunct instructor at
the University of Northern Iowa...Joell Barnes BBi MS '82 i,s a
personnel specialist with Schulumberger Limited in Houston, Texas.
Her husband David BBi is pursuing a freelance writing career...
Carolyn Lundquist is a paralegal for Korshak & Beaulieu in Chicago,
Ill., and teaches part-time at the College of DuPage.. .Mlcllael
Zenker is with American Printers and Lithographers in Niles, UI., and
his wife Bien (Dwyer) '84 is carpet systems manager with Mohawk
Carpets in ElkGrove.. .Jeanne Nazlrnek is an ensign, United States
Navy, assigned to the Pentagon's Office of Legislative Affairs...
Nelson Albrecht is a staff accountant analyst for Continental Bank
in Chicago, JU., and his wife Cheryl (Nelson) isan insurance agent for
Country Companies in Joliet . .Kathleen Squier MS '83 is an eating
disorder counselor at Porter Memorial Hospital in Denver, Colo. . .
Cheryl Meblnger is a studio photographer at J.C. Penney Portrait
Studio in Fairview Heights, 01 .. .John Kosik is vice president of
Balcor/ American Express in Skokie, DI.. .Michael Mayerc:k is a sales
representative for Pentel of America. He lives in Carol Stream, Ill.,
with his wife Pamela (Krough). . .Richard Rowen is a product
suppo~ialist for Car Comp in Scottsdale, Ariz.
·
1111111 Wllam Kllel is a division manager with Tea Plantation in
Kenya, East Africa. . .John Dwyer is a doctoral student at the
University of Arkansas Fayettville.. .Marueen Dwyer is completing
her master's degree at the University of Arkansas, Little Rock. ..
Terry Knierim, senior audit staff for Arthur Andersen in St Louis,
~ -. has been awarded the Certificate in Management Accounting...
JIU Morrls was awarded the master of divinity degree from the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky.. .Timothy
White is manager for Wendy's Corp. in New Orleans, La.. .Thomas

man~i;'.;

Pieczynski is a mental health therapist at Hart Grove Hospital,
Chicago, Ill...Sandra (Miller) Radvanyi (MM) is teaching private
voice lessons in Fort Wayne, Ind...Jeffrey Holmes is a junior high
science teacher and varsity volleyball coach in the Gssna Park (Ill.)
schools. His wife Cynthia (Bradley) '83 is a Chapter 1 reading
teacher and coach at the same school. . .Holly (l.azzerinl) Mathur is
a special education teacher for the United Cerebral Palsy Associa·
tion and her husband Ajlt Mathur '83 is a management consultant
for Arthur Andersen.. .Gary Bretzman is a district manager for
Nissan in Portland, Ore., and his wife JUI Beard-Bretzman '81
teaches at the Idaho State School for the Deaf.. .Carol (Robert)
Harms teaches English part-time at Red Bud (Ill.) High School. ..
Douglas Muir is a computer programmer intern for Defense Logistics Agency in Columbus, Ohio...Lindsay (Tollefson) House is a
piano faculty member at Meredith College in Raleigh, N.C. ..Patrick
1'\cGinnis is a claims representative for State Farm Insurance in
Naperville, Ill...Karen Wlllmot is assistant production manager for
the Wall Street Journal, Dow Jones & Co., Dallas, Texas. ..Joell
Corbett is owner of a So-Fro Fabric Shop in Dolton, Ill.
IIIWII Jane Saalman is a first grade teacher at Arlington
School District; Avondale, Ariz. . .Dana Rae (Buer) Sparks is an
advertising representative for the Decatur (Ill.) Herald & Review and
her husband Wally is plant manager for Cornbelt FS.. .Michael
Robinson is assistant art director at the PBDC rapid transit system
in Dallas, Texas.. .Michael /'t'ladaj is band director for the Tomahawk
(Wis.) school system...John Dubler is senior programmer/ analyst
for Thomson-McKinnon Securitier in New York, N.Y...Charlotte
Rosenow is title searcher for Kishwaukee TIile Corporation in
McHenr y, Ill. . .Keith Lieberman and William Wolz have been named
seniors in the audit department of Touche Ross f, Co. in Chicago, Ill...
Marine 1st Lt. Michael Schatz was designated a Naval Flight Officer
upon graduation from the Tactical Navigation Phase at Naval Air
Station, Pensacola, Fla...Larry Garcia is a manager for Wendy's
International, Inc., Oakbrook Terrace, Ill. . .Janet Simmons is a law
student at Iowa. ..Navy Ensign Michael Lemaire was designated a
Naval Aviator.. .Meg (Moore) Walker is appearing in many central
Illinois television and radio commercials as well as in state productions and on national and local magazine covers...Donna (Vernon)
~rtain is a music therapist_at t!_ie Cle~land.{Ohio) ~~~c School
-settlement ..Victoria1Hewltt) Gordon isalanguage arts teacher at
Channahon (Ill.) Jr. High School. ..Sheronna Dennison is an assistant manager at T.J. Maxx in Arvada, Colo...Cynthia (Braun)
Bashlnger is a teacher at Hensey Elementary School in Washington,
01.••Cilenn Turner works at the Bank of Lyons (Ill.) and tours as lead
guitarist for the Glenn Turner Band.. .Andrew "Pete" Bennett

Bennett '83

placed first in the watercolor competition of the professional art
sho w at the Illinois State Fair...Timothy Phinney received a master's in economics from Louisiana StateUniversityin May...Edward
Goebel is assistant county superintendent for the Farmers Home
Administration, Carlinville, Ill . . .Pam Tyska is an assistant golf
professional LPGA/ PGA at the St Charles (111.) Country Club. In
winter she plays the Futures Golf Tour, a professional mini tour for
women.. .Scott Tuma is a customer service representative for R.R.
Doij\~,ind Sons, Chicago, Ill.
• Paula Neffis an interior consultant with Design Updates,
Bloomington, Ill. ..J. Steven Frehn received a Master's in lnterna·
tional Management and is an economics analyst for the U.S.
Government . .Marcia Gardner is a product coordinator for GTE
Directories in Dallas, Texas.. .Ream Nelson has been promoted to
agent training trainee in the agency department at State Farm
Mutual Automobile lnsu~nce Company's home office in Blooming·
ton, Ill.. .Maria Giron is director o f research, planning and development at San Sebastian College, Cavite Cit y, Phillipines...C. Janine
(Dickerson) Bee is a medical technologist at Loyola University
Medical Center and her husband Greg '85 is a computer programmer for Arthur Andersen in Chicago, Ill. . .Donna Smith is a
forms design specialist at the service and systems department at
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company's home office
in Bloomington, Ill.. .Richard Peplow is a law librarian for Schiff,
Hardin & Waite, Chicago, DI., and has sung with the Chicago Symphony and Grant Park Symphony Choruses. . .Lawrence Gallagher
is a safety engineer for MITRE Corporation in Bedford, Maine. ..
Dwayne Tyus is a counselor for JS(J admissions department . .Marc
Kingry is employed by Arthur Andersen, St Louis, ~- . .Unda
(Funk) Brown is a junior high math teacher at Virginia (Ill.) Com•
munity Schools.. .Robert WDms is an industrial engineer for
Armstrong-Blum Mfg. and his wife Peggy (Delaney) is a teacher at
Parkside Daycare, Des Plaines, Ill. ..Lori (Travis) Pnykopanski is a
recreational therapist for Progress Resource Center in Decatur, Ill...
Kevin Stoelting finished fourth overall at the Harry Wendelstedt
School for Umpires at Ormond Beach, Fla., and was asked to
continue in the umpire development program and report to Bradenton for further training.. .Jeannette (Stamberger) Rod is a LD

resource teacher at Mendota (Ill.) Elementary School. . .Kirby
Guetersloh is a laboratory technician for the USDA Northern
Regional Research Center, Peoria, Ill.. .Bizabeth Hammer is an
assistant director of Daybridge Learning Center in Westmont, Ill...
Cheryl Zwlerzynski is a national representative for the Statute of
Liberty Exhibit Tour of Allied Van Lines, Chicago, Ill.. .Michael
Schmidt is a photo jour11<1list for the Carol Stream (Ill.) Daily Journal...
James R. Bowers Jr. is sports information director at Millikin

Uniiiitl;

Decatur, Ill.

: Steve Clapp is employed by Arthur Andersen in Tampa,
Fla.. .Andrea Zbinden is with Peat Marwick in Tampa, Fla.. .Unda
Short was named a staff accountant in the audit practice of Arthur
~rsen'sHouston,Texasoffice...RobertoCastanedawasnamed

Castaneda '85

a Syntex professional medical representative to serve the Chicago,
Ill. area.. .Steve Skorup is an industrial education teacher at Roosevelt J r. High in Bellwood, Ill.. _Kathy Deters is a residence hall
coordinator at Syracuse (N.Y.) University.

Marriag_es_ _
Aneblo(_)_

'36to \lemon "'Pal" Bda-"38. Dec. 28
-i..o...ldge "57 to Calheme '74. Dec.31. 1964.

Mory Bell, "'°'J>MW '78. 1118 '79 to..looeph Johnson. Aj),1124. 1964.
Dole '78 lo Kdlh Ells.June 9. 1964.
Dlun Kim, '78. "'5 '80 lo G,nld 11111
18.
Clod 19111 '78 IO Joel _ _ , _ Aug. 4
~ '79 IO Fred C. Riling a. Sept. 14.
-

"IO.,..,,

'79 ., Gregory Chold<. Aug. 10.
~Worml'77 I01'lorl<A.Honton.June8.
Lodi .......... '80IOGrog Hodc. Ncw. 30.
-Jllorgo,,'801 0 0 - -.~
1965.
Bell, 8 - '80 IO L)le Willams ·eo. Sept. 21.
- - ' 8 0 10i...ie Sho,t.Oct 19.
- - ' 8 1 to Elon 0.,.,'84. Apt ZI.
U..~'81."'5'84 10- - ' 8 4.Dec.14.
--'81toRonald\llka!,Aug. 24.
~ - ' 81 IOF'otVerioer. Aug.31 .
,-i..-w'll2 10" l t - ' 8 3.l'lcw. 17. 1964.
l.aAnn '83 IO Pllllp Oory '83.1115 "85. Sept. 21 .
-<lhol'83 toDMIO"Briffl.Aug.17.
Diano~.--, '84 lo Clo,y ~ '84. June 29.
l-.noeC-.,...'84 to Owisllnl- '84. Aug. 17.
lblo Funk '84 to Paul 8roon. Aug. 17.
llldcenon '84 to Oregory ~ "85. Sept. 21.
-Alo1ghl '84 to Ted Pal!.mon.June 15.
- - ' 8 4 to-Jusdc:o'84.0ct 12
- - ' 8 5 to Barry Homs. Sept. 7.

Births
S..., (Diehl) "69and Oregoryllroz<nec "69. Bola,ia.11.. • boyTvnothy Dan;el on New. 14. 1985.
Ronald and lkldo (lldloe<) F..,.., "69. Urbana. I. • girt Ashley Nicole on Feb_7. 1985.

Olona.Jeon and Jomes A. Fub '71. Sc:haurri>urg. Ill.• boy R)<w, Griffin on Feb. 16, 1985.
Curt and (Tonio)_,, '72. 5- - . c l. I .• • boy Mkhod EdwMd on June 13. 1965.
JII and _,Vat '72.1115 '74. ~ ■. • girlJ<nna Dan;eioon Feb. 25, 1985.
Dems .-.d ~ (llal) Leeds '72. Sct,aurri,urg. B.. • girl Kl1stin Kachl«n on.Jan_ 16. 1985.
T.,... ( F - ) '78 and Don Dncoold '73. Nonnal. I. • glr1 Elyoe Calhleen on Sept. 26. 1985.
Jol1n and Fron (Zacht) '73. s......,._ I..• girl Mtlss., Jenae on Jan. 20, 1985.
- . (8<1)'73 and.Im Kone '73, - ■• • glr1 Heolhor Elwlbeth on Aug. 7.1985.

Rcoert and~ (Tonell Pl<ll<r'74.Qy,lol IAk<. m.•• boyR)en Mkhll<I on.June 7. 1965.
- ( ~ )'74. 1115 '78anden.c.__, '75, ~ • - • boyJamesninonAug. 19. 1965.

D e a ~ ) '74 and Do.td-. '75. FISher. I.• girl fficoleMori<onJuly26, 1965.

S.-andTom-'74."'5'76.~La..•boy-Rol>orton,..,, 12,1985.
..looeph and S.- (VlllcMx) Sldcl '74. St. o..tes. 11.. • boy ..looeph Douglas on Jan. 4. 1985.
Bruce '74 and Pllllo (P<len) - ' 7 6 . Hockossin. Doi..• boy Thoma.Jol1n on Apt 30. 1985Del>o<ah and J d h y - '74. Elgin. I. • boy C1l11on IWlam on Apa 7. 1985.
- - - ( - ) Kan ' 7 6 . - ■. • boy N;choiulon on Dec. 23. 1964.
Jomes and Jule (Oloocft) _ , '76. G<neoto. I.. • boyJ<ffi<y Scdl on July 3. 1965.
Jdl<ry.-.d c:an., (S-)Curlls '76. tionow,Pml!, I.• boy Noal1 si.i,t,enon.June 14. 1985.
_,..., '76 and l"llrglftl ( -) '77. El< Gn,.e V1iklge. I.• boy Saiu on.July 6. 1965.
-(Bohn) '77 and Joma Kortll '77. Mope F'11n<. ■• • glr1.Jesolca Renee on.July 11. 1985.
'78. "'8 '80. 0..00.1..• boy boacJononJuly21. 1965.
Jon and a.rt(__,) _
Donold and Jullonie () Kaeey '78. v.mon HIiis. ■ glr1 JoaMa N1cde on July 2, 1985.
Clone n - ) '78 and Jolwl IQng '78. Tonley F'11n<. ■
Lindsay Ree and Oo,id Jol1n on
Dec.18.1964.
l<olhy and .Jd Ca,r '78. Roddord. I.• boy Joolan J<ffi<y on Feb. 14. 1!ll!!j_
,..,,_ .-.d Jule (Armolrune) ~ '78. Nepffillt. I..• boy-Thomason June 13, 1965.
Tom and
-'78.11111 '84, v.ori._ 1 .. • girt Aly,on N1cde on June 17. 1965.
0.., and B m y ( -) '78. Plola. Colo..• gill Nrry B«h on Dec. 29. 1984.
lloftnand-~ '78. Roddord. I.• boyR),,r, Rol>orton.June 30. 1965.
Gearveand_(__.) ~
'80,Elrrllurtl. ■. •boyR)en _on,..,, 20. 1965l<ew,and " - C - ) - ' 8 0 . Slanon.1.• glrt-~on,..,,2A. 1965.
JomesandKatll)'(l<ana)Ony'81, - . N . Y.• boy-JomesonOct4. 1965.
l<olhy and Do.td Gut '81. ~ I .a girt Margeret Elabdh on New. 4. 1965.
-Q<n>911)'81and-~'81.CarolSCttom.l.aglr1ilnllaRooeonJuly5.1965.
CJllonj and Caro1 (Rob<rt) Hormo l'IS '112. Red Bud. I. a boy Cunis Rcoert on Feb. 25. 1985.
_and,.._.C-)-'84.- ■ aglr1El9e,...onAug. 11. 1965.
_ , (Holl '83 and flwl< Kn>nto '83. ~ - W<st Oe<mony. aboyThomasFrw>cisonOct 4.
]965_
Pllllo (lleooo<I) '112 and uny Gordl '83. I.isle. I. • boy 0Y1,t,opl,er Scdl on June 12. 1985.
Apl (Tho,Ma) '83 a n d - - . . . . "85..,.. F'lln<. I.. a boy- Dems on Sept. 12. 1985.
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